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Review of Scarlet of Milton Keynes

Review No. 118247 - Published 18 Oct 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: FlyByNightPM
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 17 Oct 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Town House, central Milton Keynes, loads of cheap parking..discrete... Welcomed by maid who was
friendly, room was clean, nicely done out..

The Lady:

Tall, fit, voluptuous, photos are a fair representation... great bum...didn't notice any tats but was
otherwise engaged..

The Story:

First punt ever, so was nervous as hell, but need not have worried.., location is discrete, few people
around and easy to parkup... Maid was friendly and led my into a room not unfamiliar to a nice hotel
room...almost Marriott for reference not Premier Inn! Was offered a drink..
Waited a few minutes and Scarlet bounced in on killer heals and in simple/elegant lingerie..
Immediately starting kissing vigorously and undressing each other.. no mucking around but it wasn't
rushed.. plenty of passionate kissing...

Started out with good OWO, moving over to a 69 to get give something back and get a good view of
that arse.. got carried away with a little rimming to boot... very vocal from now on... I would like to
think she was enjoying herself.. and tried to read the physical signs..but you never know really.. but
I felt like I was hitting the spot... After that it was more time enjoying her bum and then over to
various positions to finish off from behind... absolutely fab...

Overall impression, nice Northern lass, treat her nice and with some dignity you will have a great
time. She knows her stuff, is chatty and put me at ease straight away.. so cheers!

Will definitely be going back...
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